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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Wednesday, 10th Decemb81', 1941, 

The Council met at 11 a.m., pursuant to 
adjournment, His �xcellency the Governor, 
Sir Gordon Lethem, K.C.M.G., President, 
in the Chait·. 

PRESENT. 
The Hon. the Colonial �ecretary, Mr. G. 

D. Owen, C.M.G.

The Hon. the Attorney-General, �fr. E. 
0. Pretheroe, M.C., K.C.

The.Hon. F. Dias, O.B.��- (Nominated
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. J. S. Vash, Director of Agri
culture. 

The Hon. E. A. Luckhoo, O.B.E., 
(Eastern Berbice). 

The Hon. E. G. Woolford, K.C. (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hon. E. F. Mc David, M.B.E, 
Colonial Treasu1er, 

The Hon. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E. 
(N om mated unofficial Mern ber). 

Tho Hon. 'N. A. D'Andrnde, O.B.E., 
Compt1·olle1· of Customs. 

The Hon. N. M. Maclemmn, Director of 
Medical Se1·vices. 

The Hon. M. B. Laing, O.B.E., Com
missioner of Labour and Local Govern
ment. 

'
J

he Hon. G. 0. CaHe, Conimlting 
Engineer. 

The Hon. B. R. Wood, Conserva,to1· of 
Forests. 

The Hon. F. Ogle, Director of Education 
(Acting). 

The Hon. J. �leazar (Berbice Rive1·). 

The Hon. J. Gonsalves, O.B.E. ("eorge
town South). 

The Hon .. J. I. <le Aguiar (Ceutr·al Dem
era1·a). 

'l'he Hon, Jung Bahadur 8ingh (Dom• 
ertH·11i•Eseec1uel10 ), 

The Hon. Peer Bacchus (Western Ber
bice). 

The Hon. C, R. Jacob (North-Western 
District). 

The Hon. J. W. Jn,ckson (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hou. F. A. Mackey (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. 0. V. Wight (Western 
Esser1uebo). 

The Hon. T. Lee (Essoquebo River). 
.. 

MINUTES. 
The minutes of the meeting of the 

Council held on Thursday, the 4th Decem
ber, 19-U, as prin�,ed ,ind circulated, were 
confirmed. 

ARNOTTNCEMENT, 

INCO�lE TAX AND EXCESS PROFITS TAX 
PROPOSALS. 

Mr. l\:Tc DAVID (Colonial Treasurer): 
1 am authoriz0d to announce to the 
Council that in addition to the pl'O
posal to iucrease the Income Tax rates 
in the manner set out in the Colonial 
8ecretary's Budget address, Govemment 
also has under consideration a p1·oposal to 
increase the rnte of the Excess Profits 
Ttix from 60 peL' ceut. to 80 pe1· cent. and 
to remove the existing provisions in the 
Exces� Profits Tax Ordinance allowing 
refund,; in the case of a deficiency of 
profits. No final deci!:!ion in the matte!· 
ha!:! been taken. 

It has, however, been decided to intro
duce an am· udment to the Ordinance to 
increase the s atutory allowance for 
" working pl'Op1 ieto, s" from $3,000 to 
$4,800 so as to provide relief in cases of. 
extcme hardship which have arisen in the 
asessrnen� of partnership fir ms. 

PAPER LAID. 

'.l'HE COLONIAL SECRETARY la.id 
on the table the following report:-

The Report of the Britieh Guiana, .kioe 

Ma�keLing .Bot1rd for the period ht Aprll 1 1941 1 

t9 30�1! Sep�"llll.1�1·, ).9!l, 
i 

_j 
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ANGLO -A1111m1cAN Souo1,.Rrr¥, 

THE PRESIDENT: Befo1·0 proceed
ing to the Order of the Day I would like 
to say one word on those very momentous 
even s which have occurred since our last 
meeting. in the extension of the war. The 
declaration of war by H. M. Government 
of the United Kingdom again,t the 
Governments of Rumunia, Hungary and 
Finland, is little more than a clarification 
of an anomalous po-iti,,n. ·1 he outbreak 
of war between the Unitod Statrn of 
America and Japan, which has involved 
Britain in a new war at a great distance 
from our centre and has conversely created 
a situation whereby the United States of 
America. must be rega,rded as in opeu 
conflict with Germany :.tnd Ttaly, is au 
event of the very first magnitude a· d 
fraught with very momentous consequences 
to the life of the whole world, in a d,,grce 
and man11e1· which it is at present 
impossible to calculate. 

Whilo we must deplore the extension of 
the war for reasons of common hunrnnitv, 
and particularly reasons of interest to 
Great Britain, we must realize that this 
ha� forged ·the solidarity of all peoples 
who believe in individual and mLtional 
freedom which i� required if the battle for 
thos,e beliefs i< going to be fully won. 
F11-rthe1· and particularly it is going to 
create a new n· d, I trnst, a last.ing bond 
between the U11ited State, of America and 
ourselves. 

On returning to Georgct-own on Sunday 
night and hearing the news of the attacks 
on the oversea� territories of Lhe United 
States of America I telephoned the Uniled 
States Con:,ul, the reprnsenta.tive of his 
Government in this Colony, to exp1·ess 
our sentiments of unity and of community 
of mind aud feeling in the crisis facing the 
United States, and l asked him to convey 
that messnge to the Commanding Officers 
of the a:rroed forcr s of the United States 
in this Colony. I also asked Lhe Consul 
to attend here this morning in order tlmt I 
could here publicly repea· that expre>ssion 
as President of the Legislative Council. 

I feel that Members would wish to put 
into some formal shn.pe those �entiments 
which we must all feel in this British 
Colony, nod I shall be ve y happy to accept 
a. Resolution to that e.ffe-ct before we p, O•
coed with Q\U' ca·dina,\')' lnuliutl,�ffi,

The regrettable and seve1·e loss of which 
we have heard this morning in the sinking 
of our groat ships, Prinae n/ Wales and 
Repitlse, must make us more deeply 
sensible of those casualties the United 
States have suffered by an act in defi11.nce 
of all honour and common humanitv, a 
fact which I hope will come into • the 
reckoning when thht day comes. Gentle
men, there is a very long vmy to go but I 
think we can feel that in this solidarity of 
the many Nations of the world against this 
hideous aggression aiming at abominable 
domination by a fow, that goal with surely 
he reached. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: Sir, J crave your 
indulgence and those of my fellow Membel's 
to ende,wour, _in a way I know and feel I 
cannot do, to emulate the manner in which 
you have already performed the duty which 
you h,LVe just discharged. I have there
fore risen with very great reluctance to 
endorse what you have alt-eady said, and 
which I know will meet with the full con
currence of .Members of this Council It 
is our w.ish, sir, that you should know 
that in tendering the United States Govern
ment through irs Consulate here and those 
of its other rcpreseutativcH in the Army 
,mcl Navy, the as,;urauces which were 
conveyed by you to them, and which were 
published yesterday, you rendered a very 
great public service, and it was a most 
timely and appropriate inspiration which 
must have prompted you to convey to the 
United States Govemu,ent what were the 
feelings not only of Members of thiH 
Council but of the general community. 
'l'here 1LL·e times when we ought tv lw 
grateful that there is someone in the 
community who has the power to do what 
you have done> since You,· al'rival hern, and 
that is to instil in th�· commuuitv a sense 
of its duty on public ,,ccasio�s such as 
this. I do not think there is any member 
of the community who could have done it. 

I desfre to ask you to convey to the 
1·epresentatives of the United �tateH 
Government in this Colouy our very g,·e,Lt 
sympa.tliy with them in theii- present 
anxieties, nnd how very deeply :,ensitive 
and sympathetic we a.re in the very gl'eat 
trouble which they are undergoing It is 
to us who are accustomed to think oLhel'
wise a very painful l'eflcction to hrwe to 
contemplate, thn.t conve1·sations which had 
fo1• thcfr objecb the al'l'iVal t�t some 
oommon ni,1·1;umenb llhmilcl have boen mub 
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by a betrayal of confidence which the 
world had never yet witnessed, and by an 
intenuption of so ruthless an<l treacherous 
a ch ,meter that has resulted in the 
invasion of Ameril:an territory and de
st,ruction and damage to property of some 
of the inhabitants of those islands in por
tions of their territory in the Pacific. vVe 
can only hope sir, that· in the course of time 
those ravages will be met by some method 
of reprisal, not perhaps as ruthless but 
such at any rate as will repay the immense 
forfeiture of lives and ideals, and perhaps 
repay both the United St·t tes and Great 
Britain in the common effort whic:.h they 
are making to make the world safe fo�· 
civilisation imd for the peoples inhabiting it. 
I am unable to say more fo1· reaso,1s which 
are known, but I do hope to be able to 
assist in framing it Resolution which will 
convey in a very practical and sincere 
form some of the ideas 1hat occur to me at 
this moment. 

'rnE PRESIDEN1': Gentlemen, one of 
the Senior Unofficial �embers h,IS re
qm1sted Government to convey to the 
Consul of the United States of America, 
as the , epresentative of his Government-, in 
this Colony, an expression, a suitable 
e1tpression of our feelings of solidarit,y, 
unity and sympathy with the United States 
in this very grave event and the future 
which faces our united countries. I 
propose, therefore, tlmt we should frame 
at a more conve11ient opportunity the 
wording of such Resolution which we will 
send to the United States Consul. If tlmt 
is the feeling of the Council I will convey 
that to the Consul now and we will pro
ceed with the business of the Council. 

)fr. Consul, we hope to send you in the 
future a written expression of our feelings 
in this matter. 

Mr. R. C. Bates, United States Vice
Consul in British Guiana, bowed his 
Mknowledgment and left the Council 
Chamber. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

BUDGET DEBATE. 

The Council resumed the debate on the 
following motion:-

That, this Council approves the estimates of 
expenditure to be dPfrayed from Revenue 
during the year ending 31st December, 1912, 
which have .been laid on the table. 

M:r. ELEAZAR: Sir, in keeping with 
the time-honoured custom of the Council 
I will now attempt to discuss Government's 
proposals for the working of this Colony 
during the year 1942. In vi.ew of what has 
transpired since the last meeting of this 
Council I think it is only fitting that I 
should mention in passing and give Your 
Excellency an assurance that whatever 
may be the repercussions on this Colony 
as the result of the aggression of the 
Japmiese, au enemy no less formidable, but 
I think, more treacherous and subtle 
than the Germans, the people of British 
Guiana wish to reiterate our unswe1·ving 
loyalty to the British Throne and our 
determination to share that part of the 
burden which must inevita,bly fall on this 
Colony in a cah,mity which is of the 
gravest concern not only to the Mother 
Country but to British Gui::l.lla, 

'With those few remarks I desire to pi1Ss 
on and make a few observations, not 
exactly in reply to Your Excellency's 
Speech, because my condition is such that 
I cannot take full advantage of what Youi• 
Excellency has said so as to be able to 
deal with your very inspiring and hopeful 
address to this Council in a manner which 
it deserves. 'It was a source of great 
gratifieation to me because, as one of the 
super-optimists as regards the potentialities 
of this country, it is ruy conviction that 
no development worthy of the nauie can 
take place in this country with,J'ut money, 
and plenty of it. Members of the Council 
will bear me out when I say that for more 
years than I care to think of I have sto'Od 
in my place in this Council iind told 
Gove, nment to get money, and suggested 
means whereby money could be gut, and 
measures which should be adopted if that 
money was obtained. One :M:embe1· WlLS so 
sick of me that he told me that I h:ad 
money on my brain. Ou another occash'm 
he told me that I was seeing visions. I 
refer to the hon. Mr. Wood, I -ans 1vel'ed : 
" Yes, I a,m seeing visions ; I am seeing a 
new Georgetown in the interior. I am 
seeing more than that, I am seeing a 
raihvay to Brazil." I then addei:l : " Wlrel'e 
there is no vision the people perish." At 
last the British Government has seen fit, 
in spite of the war, to expand the indua'tri:ea 
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of the Colony and to find money to make a 
start with development in this country. 
Your F:xcellency's Speech contained one 
remark to "'hich I desire particularly to 
refer. 1 read the whole Speech but I also 
read a precis of it in the Daily Chronicle
in this form :-

" Success depends not on Government or the 
Governor, as I am so often told, but on the 
spirit of the people-" 

And then Your Excellency asked this 
pertinent question:-

" Could the people of British Guiana stick 
It and stick it out for the period, not only 
because of the hatd work but the adjustment 
to new ways of life ?" 

That, Sir, is what I elect to take as my 
text this moming, to speak 011 it for 
five minutes .and take my seat. Can the 
people of British Guiana stick it? Your 
Excellency I say with the modicum of 
strength which remains in my body, that 
the people of British Guiann can come up 
to anything. Having ta,ken a retrospective 
glance over the whole of the country and 
its vicissitudes I can say that it is my firm 
conviction to-clay that in reply to Your 
Excellency's challenge I can assure you, 
sir, that if you lead Briti�h Gui,Lmt will 
follow. Our people can come up to any
thing. 

I observe that Your Excellencv referred 
to a fairly elaborate scheme wl1ich you 
expect to put into operation. That scheme 
embraces nearly everything we can conceive 
of and some of which everybody in the 
country is agreed upon. Them is no dis
sentient voice as regards irrigation and 
drainage and animal husbandry, but I do 
not think any scheme for the develop
ment of British Guiana can be complete 
unless it includes the opening up of the 
interior by a railway. When I say 
that I speak subjecL to the exigencies of 
the war, because I know we cannot embark 
on a scheme of any magnitude at the present 
time, but any scheme of development must 
be incomplete which does not take into 
consideration the opening up of the interior 
of the country by means of a railway. 

I note that Your Excellency speaks of 
the establishment of a Labour Department. 
Everyone knows that I do not like the 
numbei" of separate Departments which we 
have, Those Departments have a way of 
duplicating them�elves in a very �hort 

period, and I am sure that this one will be a 
duplication of the District Administration 
Scheme. In its who'e history this Colony 
has never had a superabundance of la.hour 
or a suflilJiency of labour, hence the 
indentm'ed immigr>.Ltion of ne}tdy a.11 the 
races. Th,tt is how we have such a. 
heterogeneous population. Government's 
policy coutrived to give u3 what we have 
now -a white elephant-and that cannot 
be cured by a Labour Department. vVe 
cannot get that elephant out of the way 
when the poliuy was to conserve all the 
labom· possible on the coastlim<ls, resulting 
at the present moment in a permanent 
superabundance of labour ,tround the sugar 
estates. The estates have ten times as 
much labour as they need to cany on their 
work, pM·tly <lue to the rnduction in the 
price of sug,1r ttnd mechanization in the 
factories as well as in the field. The 
result is that if they do not ration the 
wo1·k it cannot go around. How a Labour 
Oommissionet· will 1·emedy that I cannot 
t· 11, bu� I am afraid he will find that he 
has the same thing to do as the District 
CommiHsion"rs. 

As for those, when Your Excellency has 
enough time to give the matter a thought 
with the background of yom knowledge of 
countrieR like Nigeria where, as the late 
Sir Gordon Guggisberg, would say, a 
District Commissioner is a king in his own 
country, you will find out that a District 
Commissioner in this Colony has to send 
to headquarters to find out what he must 
do, and you will see what a sorry farce we 
have been carrying on all this time. 
Where is the District Commissioner's 
Treasury ? He cann ,t spend a shilling 
without asking headqMrters. That is the 
reason whv I sa,v that I cannot visualize 
what the 'new r,"abour Commissioner is 
going to do now that there is no indentured 
labour and ve1·y few labour organiza
tions in the Colony. If we are going to 
have the officer alone to direct and give 
advice I do not think very much of it, 
because these experts from a,ln·oad have 
helped to ruin us. I ua.nnot see how a per• 
feet �lranger to British Guiana can come 
here and regulate our labour. One of Your 
Excellency's predecessors, the now revened 
Sir Edward Denham, told me in confidence 
more than once that given a Director of 
Education, an Inspector General of Police 
and a Director of Medical Services he 
lJOulti find men on the spot to run the 
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Government of this Colony as successfully 
as it could be run anywhere. He told me 
that more than once and he ,�as sincere, 
He was an optimist, and finding a super
optimist was perhaps one of the reasons 
why he spoke to me thus confidentially. I 
give it to you as I got it from him. 

Your Excellencv referred to the 
Electives' share in the Government of the 
country. I do not intend to take up much 
time lln that question hecause there is a 
Frn,nchi8e Commision now sitting ,md l 
intend to go before that Cornmission and 
give evidence. It will then be up to the· 
members of the Commission tu 1:ross
examine me. 

Your Excellency also spoke of schoob 
and technical schools. Our first school in 
this Colony is Queen's College, but we 
have not had a Queen's College worthy of 
the name for several years. We have a 
barn which was formerly an Orphanage. 
It shows the aesthetic taste of the people 
--we can stand anything. As I move 
,�bout the countrv I observe that everv 
police station his been contructed in a� 
elaborate manner, and it seems passing 
strange to me that Government should 
spend so much money in enlarging and 
improving police stations and building 
others too. It does look as if Government 
is manufacturing criminals and preparing 
the means of punishing them. 

l\fr. JACOB : I would like first of all 
tu thank the hon. Colonial Secret;i,ry for 
his interesting and somewhat exhaustive 
Budget statement, and tu say that I trnst 
that his predictions as regat·ds revenue 
will come true. 'l'ho paragraphs have not 
been numbered but I h,we taken the oppor-• 
tunity to number them and what I regMd 
as paragraph 9 states :-

" The d, a.ft estimites for 1942 as presented to 
Council call for an expenditure of $7, 727,1(0 
against revenue of $7,32<i,375 on t-he basis of 
existing taxation with can estimated deficit on 
the year's working of $402, 765.'' 

The succeedi:ng paragraph shows that 
there are certain considerable items of 
expenditure not included in the Budget 
which will add about $100 )000 to the 
total. From its statement it appears that 
Government expects a deficit or 1942 of 
$502,765, but in paragraph 5 of the 
statement it is stated that the Colonization 
Reserve of $400,000 is �o be added to the 

anticipated surplus up to the end of 1941 
and will make the estimated surplus at the 
en<l of this year $1,677,907, so that even if 
there is a deficit in 194.2 of half a million 
dollars we cau look forward with some 
confidence to the Colony's finances being 
still somewhat satisfactory. I have 
objected in the past, and I want to say in 
passing to-d,ty that I object very strongly 
to the Colonization Reserve of $400,000 
being absorbed into general revenue and 
spent If it remains under the head of 
gcnernl revenue it would he all right, but I 
do not think it should be spent in the 
manner Government int()nds to spend it. 
I think that money should be spent on 
surveys to improve conditions in the Colony 
generally. I have just made that point to 
show that if that $ !00,000 is not put into 
the general expenditure of the Colony we 
would have something with which we could 
plan for the immediate future to settle a 
large number of people who are £nding it 
ve1·y difficult to eke out an existence from 
the work they obtain from the various 
employers of la.hour. 

Reference has beerl ma.de in this state
ment to Lord Moyne's citcular <lespatch of 
June 5, 1941, which has been publishe<l as 
Sessional Paper No. 3 of 1941. In 
paragraph 3 of that despatch Lord Moyne 
makes the position perfectly clear, He 
says:-

.. The economic neeJs of the wa.r require that 
efforts much more IJe&rly commensurate with 
those now being made in this country should 
be made by all those inhabitants of the Colonial 
Empire who enjoy a comparatively high 
sta.nda.rd of life." 

Later in that paragraph he states :-
" Nor do I forget 1 hat in distant territories 

far removed from the theatr�s of wa.r (as mauy 
Colonial Dependencies are) the need for 
economic sacrifices of tho magnitude of tho,e 
!(lo.dly underr-akon in the United Kingdom la 
not so obvious." 

In paragmph 12 Lord Moyne makes 
this stt�tement ;-

" I turn now to the other aspect of Govern
ment policy which I wish Lo emphasise, namely, 
the obligation to raise Lhe standard of living of 
all those cla.�ees in the Colonial Empire whost1 
standard is aL present below the minimum that 
can be regarded as adequate." 

Basing what I have to say on those two 
quotations from Lord Moyne':i desp.ttch I 
should like to refer to the Dnift .listimate 
at page 41.l, Appendix J_._llevised Salary � 

J 
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Scales of Classified Officers and Clerks. I 
want to make what may be comidered a 
very bold suggestion, espe<:ially at this time, 
but I am not unmindful of the fact that 
the day is comi;1g very 80on whe,, we will 
have to look to the man and woman power 
of this Colony to face the greatest crisis in 
the history of the Empire. I want a.t thi8 
stage to enderwour to safeguard the health 
and the happiness of those unfortunate 
people. I notice that the scale of salaries is 
distressingly low, beginning from the 
bottom of the l'nclassified Rervice. A 
junior Government employee stai'ts at $15 
per month and goes up to $30 per month, 
&c. In view of Lord Moyne's st;itemcnt 
in paragraph 12 of his despatch I want to 
suggest that the pay of the most junior 
employee be increased by 50 per ceut.
from $15 to $22.50 per month. I there
fore suggest that the scales be revised afl 
follows:-

The scale $180 x $24-$240 he 
increased by 50 pe1· cent; $240 x $24 
-$360 be incre,�sed by 40 per cont; 
$288 x $2,�-$108 x $24-$4'80 be 
increased by 35 per cent; $450 x $30 -
$600 be increased by 25 per cent; $570 x 
$30-$720 be increased by 20 per cent; 
$672 x $48-$864 x $48-$960 be 
increased by 15 per cent; $912 x $48-
$1,104 x $i8-$1,200 be increased by 10 
p·er cent. and the scale $1,140 x $60-
$1,440 be increased by 5 per cent. 

In other words, I am suggesting that, 
there should be a general increa�e in the 
salaries of the Uncla,ssified Service, start
ing from $ l 5 per month with au increase 
of 50 per cent. and ending with $U5 per 
month with an increase of 5 per cent. It 
is a very bold suggestion to wake, and r 
think there would be t:ertain anomalie� iu 
the percentages I have enumerated, but I 
tnake it on the broad bo.�is that ti Commit
-tee should go into it very carefully so as to 
increase the standat'd of living among those 
unclassified employees of the Service. 
When Government takes tha.t lead other 
employers in the country will have to 
follow. 'rhat ought to be done a-nd step� 
should be taken almost immediately to <lo 
it. When those increases come into force 
the temporary war bonus which is given 
to certain employees may lrnve to cease, 
but it may be necess · ry to continue the 
bonus so long as the wat· lasts. 

I know I will be pl'pmptly asked it I 1·ealise 

what my suggestion would mean? I do 
realise what it would mean, and I am going 
to suggest, as Lord Moyne has suggested, 
that there should be certain decrea�es in 
salaries in the highest gmdes. I have not 
worked it out very t:-.r·efully but I suggest 
that sahLries fro1n $220 to $250 shoul i be 
reduced by 5 per cent.; s,LhLries from $270 
to $2�'0 by 7 per cent., saluries from $330 
to $360 be reduced by 10 pe;· cent., and the 
higher grades reduced up to 20 per cent. 
I think the umount that would be realised 
from those reductions wo�ld more than 

. offset the increases I lmve suggested in the 
salaries of t,he Uncln,ssified Service. 

I have somu fUL-ther sugg.)stions to make 
as regards income tax, ;,nd I was very ghid 
to hear this morning that it has been 
decided to increase the excess profits tax 
to 80 per cent. 

Mr. Mc DAVID (Colonin.l 'l'reasurer) : I 
said thut the proposal was under considera
tion but uo fina.l decision had vet been 
made. 

Mr. JACOB : I remember well that 
when the Ji:xcess Pl'ofits Tax Bill wa8 being 
considered here the suggestion was mn.de 
that excess profits should be taxed to the 
extent of 90 per cent. I am glad that 
Government has seen the necessity to 
increase it to 80 per cent., but I still say 
that it should go up to go· per cent. It is 
a tax on excess profit;; and will uot touch 
Mdinary and legitimate profits. As ,t 

m,itter of fact the whole of the excess 
profits should be taxed, as is done in the 
United Kingdom. It should be taken by 
Government to be used for a better pur
pose than what the profiteers are doing 
with the money. I feel very strongly on 
tlmt point for ,,;everal reasons. It is most 
clitlicult to give those reasons at a time like 
this and from my place here, but no one 
who takes every opportunity to make 
excess profits should grudge giving it back 
to the Government for the benefit of people 
who have been forced to pay increased 
prices for biLre necessities of life or even 
for luxuries. 

On piLge 4 of the Budget statement the 
pl'oposed new rates of income tax are 
shown. I wish to suggest the following 
amendments: -� ftei• the second item of 
$2,400 the amount or chal'geable income 
should be $3,600 instead of $4,800, and 
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the rate of tax on $3,600 8houlu be 40 per 
cent. ; on $4-,8:00 it should be 50 per cent; 
on $6,000-60 per cent.; on $7,200-70 per 
rent.; on $8,400-80 per cent., and the 
remainder 90 per cent. There shoulcl be 
the highest tax on incomes which are in 
some cases obtained in the samP way as 
excess peofits, and T think tl10Ke incomei; 
should not escape 11 legitimate tax in the 
same way as excess profit,; are to be taxed 
up to 80 per cent. I feel that excess 
profits tax should go up to 90 pm· cent. 
and income tax up to SJ per cent., but 
incomes above $8,400 ;;hould be t"xed 90 
per cent. 

As regard.� companies I think the 
rate of income tax should be increased 
to 30 per cent. After all it is 50 per cent. 
in England according to this statement. 
I am not prepared to quesl;ion it, but if it 
i8 50 per cent. in England I do not see 
whv it should not be a little more than 
hai"f in this Colony, especially as the Secre
tary of State has sairl that the standard of 
living in this Colony is on a high scale. I 
think thos.e higher rates should be put into 
operation very shortly. I am not $ugges
ting that it should be done immediately, 
but when thu Colony's finances >LI'(' in :i 

bt>tter state, when all the poverty tlrnt is 
seen throughout the Colony is removed to 
some extent, ,rn mn,y then reduce income 
tax. 

I think Your ExcPllencv ha� bn,J the 
privilege in your very 8hort time hcTe to 
go around nearly the whole Colony. You 
haye harl, so to speak, a binl's-eye-vie1Y of 
the Colony, am1 you must ha Ye been par
tiuularly st.ruck by the position of the 
people, and the way they lrnv<' to live, aml I 
think those of us who have should not 
thin 1< it too much to let sornc of that 
money be used for the benefit of those who 
have not got. I do not kno"' if I hav<· 
made myself clear on those t,,-o points-
excess pt·ofits tax and income tax-but n 
Committee should be appointer! to go into 
the matter mid see what can be clone to 
increase the sb:tnciard of living o� tlw 
unfortunate poor in this Colony. 

I was a little surprised when Your 
Excellency made the announcement that 
.Mr. John Verity had been appointed Cl1ief 
Justice of thi,; Colony at a �alary of 
£1,800 per annum. There call he no doul>t 
that the pnivioua hol<le1· ot tlu\b otliue gavu 

excellent service and was considered oue 
of the most brilliant men who adqmed the 
Bench. His salary was £1,600. At the 
present time the maximum salary of the 
Colonial Secretary is £1,635. I cannot 
understand it.; I think there is somethi�g 
wrong somewhere when, in view of Lord 
:M:oyne's dospa.tch and his reference to the 
high ,;tandard of living in these Colonies, 
that appointment should have been made 
tit this time at a salary £200 above tllat 
of the previous holcle1· of the office, and 
which the late Chief Justice thought com
mensurate with the work he was doing. 
But that is not all. Would it be fair to 
have the Chief Justice of the Colony 
receiving £1,800 and the Colonial Secre
tary £1,635 when it is by custom the duty 
of the Colonial Secretary to act as 
Governor of the Colony? 

Immediately Mr. Justice Verity assumes 
oftico here it will be said, and very rightly 
too and with great force, that the salary 
of the Colonial Secretarv should be 
increased, and I would he the first to sup
port such an increase in those circum
stances(" Hear, hear"). But I am suggest
ing at this early stage that the Secretary of 
State'� attention be drawn to the matter, 
and it should be pointed out to him what 
it would mean to this over-burdened 'Colony. 
It has always been said, and it can he said 
to-da_y wit]; greater force, that the Aclmin
i,;trntion here i,; top-heavy, and I cannot 
unrle1·�tand how the 11,ppointment could 
have bPen made in these circumstances at 
stH.:h a salary. I do not think it is the very 
b?st thing for an ofticer who !ms served in 
this Colony in the past to return here so 
early. 1 do not thing it is good in prnc
tice. The reasons are so obvious that I 
n,m not going to detail them, but I just 
wi8h to S,Ly that we have ha.cl an experience 
of that kind quite recently. I do not think 
this can be considered personal. It may 
he a lit.tle bit painful for me to do it but, 
a� I lmve always said, I am here to dis
charge the duty imposed upon me by the 
Constitution of this Colonv. I am here to 
represent the views of my ·constituents and 
the people of this Colony, and if ii+ 
expressing those views it is considered that 
I am personal in any way I can only �ay I 
regret tlut it 1,houlcl be considered as such. 

We have in this Council a Colonial 
Secnitnry who came hei-e from BM·badois, 
whei·e lw �nj(;)ytJd Li. �11.l,.u•y of £1 1000, to 
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receive a salary of £1,600. When Sir 
Wilfrid Jackson became ill in 1939 Sir 
John Waddington had to come from Bar
bados to act as Governor of this Colony, 
with the result, that the taxpayers had to 
pay an additional $10,000 for that acting 
appointment. Taking all the circumstances 
into consideration I do not think this 
Colony was very well served, and is being 
well served by the appointment of that 
officer. I shall say nothing more about it, 
hut I want to have it on record. Someone 
must bring these things to light, and if it 
happens to be my painful duty to do so I 
do so willingly. Taking everything into 
consideration I do not think it is the best 
thing that the taxpayers should be bur
dened with additional salary to any officer, 
no matter what position he will fill in this 
Colony, at this crisis. As a matter of fact 
I believe there is some mistake somewhere. 
In view of Lord Moyne's despatch I can
not imagine what could have been the 
reason fo1· increasing the salary of one of 
the highest officials in this Colony. 

I think some attempt ought to be made 
to give effect to the recommenda
tions made by the Old Age Pensions 
Committee in order that those unfor
tunate people who are finding it extremely 
difficult to barely exist might get some 
relief. Some of them are getting some 
relief from the Poor Law Commissioners. 
I understand that the relief given is $ l per 
month to those living in the country dis
tricts, but if it is discovered that a person 
receiving that dollar is trying in any way 
to help himself or herself the amount is 
promptly withdrawn. As a member of the 
Committee I think it was recommended
I think this was copied to some extent 
from the Barbados and Trinidad recorn
mendatious - that people should be assisted 
to the extent of $6 per mouth, and that 
persons who were able to earn over that 
sum should get nothing. Picture for your
selves the position of old and decrepit 
people living in the count1·y disti-icts, and 
even in Georgetown, receiving $1 per month 
to exist on. 'We have a large number of 
such people. I believe that Government is 
afraid to face the problem. If an enquiry 
were instituted it would be found that there 
are a number of people who are starving 
practically every day of the week. I think 
this is a service which has been postponed 
!n thfo Colony too lons, It must be
t'@l!Wmh!lt1�tl tlui,o som� ot th01>c peo11l0

must have given very valuable se1·vice to 
the Colony in the past, and if by circum-
stances over which thev had no control 
they have been reduced t� that state it is 
only fair that they should be given some
thing reasonable to exist on. I say that $1 
per month is practically nothing at all, 
If the recommendations of the Committee 
cannot be put into efl'ect immediately I 
think the amount given to the poor should 
be i11c1·ease<l by 100 per cent. In George
town the minimum is 2/- pe1· week and the 
maximum 216 for those who are blind or 
suffering from some in fir mi ty. 

That reminds me that during my cross
examination of a witness before the Fran
chise Commission � was told by a 
representative of the Clerks' Association 
that women were working in shops and 
stores in Georgetown for 3/- per week. I 
think the allowance to the poor should be 
increased by 100 per cent. without much 
delay. I think the Labour Code makes it 
somewhat compul�ory-1 am not surn about 
it-that there should be some miniqmm 
wage. There ought to be some minimum 
standa1·d. I am willing to agree to any
thing that is reason_able, because it can be 
said with equal fo1 ce on the other side that 
a good many people will not give you of 
their best, and if you begin to fix a mini
mum wage it may not have the desired 
effect in this Colony at the present time, 
but I think something ought to be done. 
If by increasing income tax and excess pro
fits taY. employees would be better paid 
then that problem would be met. The fact 
that young women are being paid 3/- per 
week must have influenced those responsi
ble iu fixing the dole to the poor at 2/- per 
week, but I do not think it should have 
influencfld them at all. I feel that the 
allowancp,s to the poor should be doubled, 
and during thi� sP�sion of the Council. lt 
is not our privilege to do that, but I trust 
that prerogative is coming to us very 
shortly, and that we will face all the respon
sibilities when we have it. 

I have not touched on the several heads 
of the Estimate. When we begin to dis
cuss each head in the Committee stage I 
will plead with Your· Excellency that we 
make haste somewhat slowly. There has 
been a tendency in the past to rush certain 
things. I do not think, especially at this 
transition stage of th@ Oou110i1 1 tho.t we 
iiheu.lg rush tbiuss too f�sti, I allot\lcl Uk0 to 
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take the opportunity to say certain things so 
that they may be on record for all time. I 
am not going to burden the Council at this 
moment with certain other things which I 
have to say, and that is why I plead that 
we should make haste ;;Jowly in considering 
the Estimates. 

I want to say a word a1Jout conscription. 
The Mothet· Country is conscripting man 
and woman power and conscripting evet·y
thing. I am wonde1·ing whether we cannot 
do some conscription here. I am not 
referring to man or wom,m power; I am 
referring to something else, ;;omething a 
little mo1·e delicate. I would like to pla'Ce 
people on the land and give them �omething 
to do; conscript them and make it possible 
for them to earn a iivelihoorl. In order that 
we may do that we will have to get money. 
I hav.e pleade<l with Government in various 
ways for nearly 20 years that sornething be 
done to let the people work, and I would be 
the first to recommend the strict enforce• 
ment of the Vagrancy Law. but for some 
reason or 11nother nothing has been done up 
to this moment. In this severe crisis 
throu_gh which the Empire is passing, wlrnt 
is British Guiana d ing to make itself self
supporting? Absolutely nothing. I will be 
told there is no money. That is why I said 
that the $¼00,000 of the Colonimtion 
Reserve Fund shol<l be itugmented, and if 
we want $400,000,000 more I t.hiHk it should 
and could be conscripted in this Colony. 
I have a suspicion that there arc rnillions 
of dollars in this Colony lying idle, and 
Government ought to know what amount 
of money is lying idle here, and that money 
ought to be conscripted. I ust> that term 
for the want of a better word. I do not 
wish to say very much more about it, but I 
think there is money in the Colony which 
should be put to proper use. Government 
has taken upon itself all kinds of powers. 
It has the power to consc1·ipt th,it money 
and I think it ought to he done. 

The excuse has ,,!ways been that· there 
is no mo.ney. vVe have been to'd that we 
are · going to get money now from the 
Development aud Welfare Fund, but I n,m 
wondering, especially in view of what we 
have been he:1 ring these last few days, 
whether it will be available and whether 
we should be dependent on that. Why 
shouldn't we look after ourselves here? 
Why shouldn't we give some rather than 
receive? I think we can do some work to 

help the Mother Country. This idea of 
being dependent upon the Mother Country 
at all times has never appealed to me. I 
have never been in favour of it and I will 
never be. This Colony has resources and 
man-power. It has not the money, but it 
h s sufficient man-power and resources to 
make us self-supporting and a little more 
helpful to the Mother Country. I look 
forward to you, sir. You have initiated a 
very bold policy and you have st·,rted to 
show what an Administrator c11n do and 
how he can work. I d·, hope you will 
be blesRed w;th greater energy, that 
ener·gy will be diffu8cd a,mong the other 
oflicel's of the Government, and that we 
will all work and work hard during the 
hard clays ahead of us to make this Colony 
what it Rhould be. We cnn do it. We 
ought to do something at this early stage. 
'Ne ought to use a.11 the man-power and 
woman -power available in the Colony to the 
utmost in order to mske ourselves self
:mpporting. If we cannot get money from 
abroad we ought to devise ruetins to get it 
here. I think it is within the power of 
the Govemment to get that money. 

I observe in the Of/icial Gazette of Octo
ber 25, a Government Notice, No. 1,410, 
under which Government has taken certain 
powers of conti-ol, if neeessary, " of the 
whole or :my p,,rt of an existing under
taking." I think Gofomment ought to 
consider very carnfully and should take 
powers to make this Colony somewhat self
supporting. 'I his dependence upon the 
Mother Country should cease. I am not 
8uggesting tha,t it should cease abruptly; 
it should cease gradually. I am sorry to 
say-and I s·, y it with all the emphasis I 
cnn-that Httle or nothing is being done 
up to the present, itnd I cnu be no party 
to the exi�ting state of affairs continuing. 
I suy that capital should be ,ionscripted. 
That statement iH wide enough to be inter
preted in m,my ways. J do not think it 
would he advisable to suggest det·,ils at 
this stage, but I s11y there is a large 
amount of cnpital lying idle here, and in 
view of the wide powers Government has 
t ,ken unto it�elf and the control it is 
exercising I think it ought to consider and 
go into the question very carefully tu see 
whether something c,11mot be done. 

I notice that Lord Moync's despatch of 
June 5 was published as a Sessional Papet· 
which I received on the 29th August, 1940. 

I 

I 
j 
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Another despatch from Lord Moyne dated 
May 2 2, J 9 4 l, was only published in the 
Official Gazette on December 6. I think it 
is within the right of Members of this 
Council to enquire about these things. 
Maybe I had no right to enquire, but I 
think the rights and privileges of Memben, 
of this Council are unlimited. Here we 
have an important despatch of far-reach
ing consequences to the very life of this 
Council, received by this Government in 
l\lay, but not seeing the light of day until 
December. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I can solve 
the hon. lVIem\.Jer's difficulty. It is true 
that that despatch arrived in July but by 
specific instructions of t110 �ecret;try of 
State it was not published until the other 
day. That was a specific direction in 
writing and we could not go beyond that. 

Mr. JACOB: Perh:tps that direction 
was asked for. 

Ttt'E PRESIDENT: That is surely ::u1 
imp1·oper observation. l have give� an 
explanation to the hon. Member a,nd he 
should accept it in the spirit in which it 
was given. 

Mr. JACOB: I do not wish to cast any 
reflection on you, sir, but I have documen. 
tary evidence in my possession and that is 
why I am ple,tcling tlmt we should make 
haste slowly. I h·L'·e to make certain 
exposures here and I will make them. Your 
Excellency has been hel'e only four weelrn 
and I itm happy to s,ty that we wekorne 
the way in which things are being done now, 
hut it cannot bo Haid that in the past the 
public was satisfied. 

At this stage the Council was adjourned 
for the luncheon recess until 2 p.m. 

2 p.m.-

The Council resumC'd. �fr. Lee present. 

l\'Ir. JACOB: . When the Council 
adjourned I wns referring to the despatch 
of the Secreta,ry of State for the Colonies 
(T.ord :\Joyne) of the i2nrl May, 1941. I 
have gathered that it wns on T.ord Moyne's 
instructions that the despatch w,is not 
published here befo1;e the 6th December, 
l !)41. l'o,ragrn,ph 7 of l he despatch l'eud:s

fe,llows 1 

I desire that my views in this matter should 
be generally known and it should be made clear 
that in formulating these views I have been 
influenced solely by the consideration that 
more frequent changes in the appointed per• 
sonnel of these Councils are desirable. 

As Your Excellene,y knows, there has 
hoen a good deal of trouble in this Colony 
in regard to the change of the Constitu. 
tion, the composition of the Legislative 
a,nd Executive Councils. On the 5th June 
la t the then President of this Council 
delivered an address-a written speech
and the who'e Colony became very much 
c.oncernecl ,ind the people began to ttike 
interest. I took the opportunity to tr.1vel 
to my constituency, the N orth-\V est Dis• 
trict, to get the views of the people there, 
anrl it would have been of gre11t assistance 
to me if this despatch had been published 
then. Nevertheless I went there and ten 
resolutions were passed at two well
attended meetings I crnve your indnl
gence to read two of those resolutions as 
they lmve n, direct bearing on this matter. 
Resolution No. 2 reads-

THE PRESIDENT: I may draw the 
hon. Member's attention to the fact that 
we are on a motion to de:11 with the Esti
mates, and I t·, ink he should confine his 
speech to matters directly or fairly 
directly concerned with our Est-imates. 
It is not necessarv to touch on con8titu....-
tioual matters. 

M1· . .JACOB: While I bow to your 
L'Uliug I wi�h that I will luwe an oppo1·• 
tunity of raising it, in this Legislature. and 
I crnve your inLlulgence to do so I am 
not !.(oing to det,iin the Council too long. 
It is necessttry that thi8 matter should 
remain on record I understand that the 
trend of thought is that the people's 
views must be hea1·d, if not respected, :ind 
here I am giving what may be conRiderecl 
the views of the people of my constit• 
uencv. In addition the hon. Member for 
Esscc1uebo River (lVIr. Lee) and myself 
toured the whole Colony. We held nine
teen meetings, .... n.ncl .... w_e_ went to much 
trnnl,le-I fay ,'.s'o, ·aclv.ise[Jly-,-to get the 
views_, <it�-the people · so •a's·jo_ ,put them
before tli.is Council. T think/the_ �ecre
ta1·y· �of Sta,te for the Colonief \vill be 
ver·y, :pieased ,to J;:r�91y--what the peciple think
and tha1w.1.,vv.,::Nte'w\,,.'-eJ:pressed ''<iri this 
desp�tch !'!i4'e;f�:J· :�;1H'f·whol��ale or 
\1n:1t1Hl1QUH ·n,p111•ovrtl m 1itu� (;loluni, I 

""!;,>,,A 
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crave Your Excelloncy's indulgence to rea,d 
those two resolutions. One reads: 

Be it resolved that the number of Nominated 
Unofficial Members of the Legislative Council 
should be increased from five to seven on the 
distinct understanding that the Members now 
serving should retire and that seven Members 
be nominated by the Governor with the advice 
of the new Executive c·ouncil representative of 
interests and organizal ions not represented by 
the fourteen Elected Members of the Legis
lative Council. 

.At one meeting this resolution wa,s 
carried unanimously, and at the other 
meeting in my constituency it was carried 
with but one person dissenting. Another 
re olution touching the Executive Council 
was passed. '.!.'his resolution, No. 3 reads : 

Be it resolved that thP. composition of the 
Executive Council of British Guiana bo restric
ted to Members of tho Legislative Council with 
the Elected Members holding the deciding 
number of votes in the Executive Council. 

That resolution was canied at one meet
ing unanimously and at the other meeting 
one person dissented. My hon. friend, the 
Member for Essequibo Hiver, can tell you 
something of what happened in his con
stituency at seven public meetings. I 
accompanied him and the decii;ions were 
almost unanimous. It is necessary, espe
ci,tlly from the remarks you m,ide before 
the adjournment, that I relate a certain 
incident so that there shall be no 
misuuderstan<liug iu this matter. I com
municated to this Government by letters 
the results of all those meetings. I 
was l'esposible for the organization 
a,nd the holding of those meetings. 
Immediately ,L meeting mis through I com
munica,ted with Government and got an 
acknowledgment. On the 14th October I 
informed Government by lette,· that apart 
from the resolutions that were passed in 
.my constituency five resolutione, Nos. l 
to 5, were passed at nineteen largely 
attended public meetings held throughout 
the Colony except in Georgetown. They 
were not actually put in Georgetown for 
one or two very good reasons, Georgetown 
already having exp1·essed its views on these 
matters. I received a reply from Govern-
ment on the � lette1· of
the !-1th �6� 1:ft'f.tfdl.JA

14th 
u to

J\ and 
for 
of 

I have had a little nnfortunate experi
ence with the Colonial Secretariat during 
the last few yea.rs. I can get no precise 
replies to my letters. This is my file of 
letters (exhibited) with the Government for 
a year aml a halt , laughter). I took the 
opportunity to telephone the Clerk in the 
�ecreta1·i,tt who signed this letter ,ind 1,o 
ask him if he could cxphtin to m,1 or make 
it a l ttle plainot· whether the five !'€\Solu
tions passed ,it those meetings we1·e com
municated t.o the Seci·et:u·y of Sta.ta fo1· 
the Colonies. He said "Very well I will 
toll you to�morrow." 

Tm, PH.ESTDENT: We should now 
resume business. Ten minutes have elaps
ed and the hon. M.ember has not yet touch
ed upon the moti ,n that is before the 
Council which is the consideration of 
the Estimates. 'J'he hon. Member will 
have ample opportunity to speak on the 
Constitution at another stage of the 
session. I must ask him, unless it is 1,he 
will of hon. Mcmuet·s that we should 
spelik on general questions, to confine his 
spoech to the Estimates. 

Mr. JACOB: I thought it would delay 
tl1e business of this Council if I spoke 
under the several Heads. Very well, under 
" Legislature" I would move the deletion 
of the whole vote and spe·1k on it for 1,he 
whole <lay (laughter). I am not going to 
detain the Council more than ten minutes, 
and I ask Your Excellency to allow me to 
finish this matter. 

'l'HE PRESIDENT: I am afraid I must 
ask the h·•u. Member tu confine himself to 
the EstimatcR. I think that is the sense 
of the Council that we get on with the 
business. 

Mr. JACOB: As Your Excellency is 
insisting on that I will conclude my re
marks ou the Budget by saying that when 
the several Heads uf Expenditure come up 
for discussion I will then take t,he fullest 
opportunity to express my views on the 
subject. 

i\l r. LUCKHOO : I would just like to 
say a few wordti in counection with thi� 
Burlget Speech, but before procPeding I 
would like to tcike this opportunity to 
intimate that it is the general opinion that 
Your Excellency has set about your tusk 
with commendable zeal and quick despatch. 
vVe feel, iiir, that you have had an oppo1·-

◄ 
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tunity of vi�iting Vt•riou� parts of the 
Colony and are in a po�itioa tl) assess 
in some rnea�ure what is required in 
some of the districts you have actually 
visited. There is one point in the Budget 
Speech which ha� given me some coneern 
a,nd that i� where the hon. Co1onial Sec
retiLry said on the first page of the prinlcd 
eopy-

However, it must be emphasized tlrnt it is 
essential to maintain a substantial surplus in 
reserve if the Colony's fi.uaucial position is 
to be properly safeguarded. A fall in revenue 
as the result of the restrictions already referred 
to is inevitable while, at any momcnt,cxccption
ally heavy c�penditure on emergency and other 
services may have to be incurred. Further
more, apart from immediate needs the Colony 
must build up an ader1uatc reserve in accord
ance with the financi,Ll and economic policy 
outlined in Lord Moync's circular despatch of 
5th June, 1941, which was published as Scssional 
Paper No.3 of 1941. 

.My gen ·ral concern about tlmt lmilding 
up of a, reo;erve fnud is where thu 111oney is 
to come from. I feel th.Lt with Lhe restt-ic
tions imp.,8ed Lhc Colony's rnvcnue will be 
considernbly diminished under thi8 Head, 
:wd 1 tLIU as!:ing Goveru111c1tt tu realize 
that particular position. I think, sir, that 
ev�ry care will havP to he taken in the 
scrutiny of expeuditm-e for this present 
year. ·frue 8tatcsmaoship imperativdy 
demands tlmt we should proceed cautiously, 
keeping at the same time our eye� upon 
opportunities for exte.,ding and devulopiug 
in certain directions. I believe that the 
majority of Members here will be able to 
assist you in the spirit of re,il and practi
cal co-operation in the di-charge of the 
duties which yuu l1ave now uudel'laken. 

'l'here is another point I should like t;o 
Jncntion--Your Excellency has rnferrecl to 
it in your speech--and tlrnt is with 1·espect 
to the building up of ecrtain proprietary 
interests in the eounlrv districts. You 
referred in your ,Lddre�s to having h1Lppy 
and eompetcnt bud -owning peasants, self
reliant and self-supporting. That is the 
thing we �hould aim at. I know efforts 
have been made bv Governrnent to settle 
people on the land, "and any well devised 
scheme in that direction will certaiulv 
meet with the approval of the general com'
munity. lf you have the people settled on 
lands where. they ,tre able to make an in
dependent existence and arc n,ble tu carry 
on fa1·ming and other tLgricultural pursuits, 
and pastoral ptusuits a,s well, and the set
tlements are establi�lied ueM' workiug sug,Lr 

phtntatio11s, there would be every hope of 
that scheme bccoin'ng a success. The rice 
industry has been built up by the initiative of 
the Ea:;t Indians of this Colony without any 
help from Government, and it is to their 
credit that de,;pitc adve1·se weather c, ,u · 
ditions-clcspitc the vicissitudes o' the 
weather -they kwe been ,Lble to work 
together and keep this industry alive. To
d,Ly it is ,m imlustry ,)ffering a grmLt deal 
of c 11ploy111cnt to ,1 lnrge number of 
pooplu-Hlaeks :utd "Ea,st Indians-and 
has tL very hrgc export trade. In that 
conncetion I would like to �ee Govem
mcut-1 know Your Excellency will pay 
some attention to thi� point-lmve pro
perly devised schemes of irrigation a11d 
drainage for some are,Ls considered in 
order to enable the people to reap what 
they have sown. It is a m,Ltter of' con
sidernlJle co111.:cr,1 to them tlrat they be 
,issu, cd of tL JJrOper watt'!" supp'y 01· 

proper drninage aml of being ,ible tu retLp 
t\1e fu II valu.· of I heir crops. 

Your Ex.ce'lenr;y, I have no desire to 
detain the CoU < •cil at any grc:at length as 
thure are , ther items to be gon;i into, but 
I trust you wi;l bear this point in mind : 
Every visit·,t· to these shores appreciate 
the Colon_y 'ti attrnction and opportunities. 
There is opportunity now for Your 
Excellency with your wide experience an<l 
matured judg1J1ent to asi:;ist us in formu
lating such schernes that w;II be to the 
betterment ,rnd well being of the community 
as a whole .. 

Mr. DB AGUIAR: Sir, when the l,on. 
Memlier for Eastern .Be,.·bice (Mr. 
Luckhoo) at the close of Your Excellency's 
speech last ·Wednesday rose to pay trib�ttl 
to you 011 the eloquent and interestiug way 
in which it was delivered, he echoed at 
that time the sentiments of every Member 
of this Council Since its publication in 
the Press it is within my kuowledge that 
t o speech has been read with a good d�al 
of i11te1·t:st by ,Lll elasses of the community 
,Lucl they now look for11ard with hope t.o 
the new ern that has been envisaged by 
you. lll"ing the short time Your 
Exeel\ency htt� been in this Colony you 
have been iible to visit ce1 t,Lin of the 
remot st parts of the country. A, a matter 
of faet I venture to say you have visited 
certain parts of this Colony t.hli,t even ,i 
number of Members of this Council have 
not yet been able to visit for one reason or 
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another. You have also made a number of 
puhlic appearances and in those appear
ances ycu have met a large nu1Dber of 
people. You have also in this Council 
ma.de a few appearances and you have had 
an opportunity of also meeting most of the 
Members of this Council. It is true, sir, 
that this Culony stands second to none in 
its loynlty, civility and homage to those 
who are in authority, and I have uo doubt 
tlutt even within your short experience here 
it may h,we been your misfo1·tune to meet 
some people who had the temerity to offer 
rudeness sometimes objectionable, but I 
wis.J.1 to assure Your Excellencv that in the 
vast majority of people in thi� (;olony you 
will find them most humble, most loyal 
and endeavouring at all times to do all tl;ey 
can to assist you in administering the 
affairs of this Government. 

Your speech was undoubtedly of a general 
character. One could have expected but 
little more than that, arriving here as you 
have done within the last three or four 
weeks and at a time when this Council was 
getting ready to consider the Estimates for 
the following year. It will be unreason
able therefore for Membe1·� of this 
Council to expect you to try to put for
ward solutions of our financial problems. 
'.l'he most we can expect you to do at this 
stage is to beat· wi, h us, to listen to our 
suggestions and to assist us in one way or 
anothe1· for the benefit of this Colony. 
Your spee�h, however, had this redeeming 
feature. It dealt very forcibly with you1· 
vision of the future, and despite the dark 
days of war that lie ahead of us we can at 
least look for ward with a cel'taiu amount of 
confidence to the futu1·e. The business of 
the Council to-day is to consider the Esti
mates of Expenditure for the yea1· 1942 ,Lnd, 
as is the prnctice, I propose to make a few 
genernl observations in the hope-Your 
;Excellency will observe that I do no·t refer 
to them as criticisms but as observations
that full consideration will be given to what 
I am about to say. I may add for the in
formation of Your Excellency that I have 
had the unpleasant, or perhaps unfortunate, 
experience to speak in this strain on more 
than one occas · on. 

This Government has framed a Budget 
which has been presented to this Council 
anticipating a deficit of some $·100,000-
a deficit of such a lal'ge amount on an 
allllual expenditure of $7,727,000. A8 a 

prelude to what I am about to say it is 
necessary for me to make some reference 
to t· e Colony's expenditure within recent 
years, and I invite the Council's attention 
to the Estimates, Appendix H, page 4€, 
where the totals are given. Your Excel
lency will observe, without burdening 
the Council with too many figures, that 
ins· de of ,L period of ten years the annual 
expenditure of this Colony has risen from 
$6,008,317 to $7,727,140. As a matter of 
fact, I prefer you to permit me to 
quote the annual recurrent figures, as the 
compari�on I am about to make will 
appear more striking than if I quote the 
figUt"es at the bottom of the page. 

'l he annual recurrent expenditure in 
1931 was $5,131,000 as against $6,898,000 
for 1942. I want just lo pause for a 
moment to make this observation. The 
balance of the c:xpenditure was on extra
ordinary works but., nevertheless, it will 
be seen that the annual expenditure of this 
Colony has increased within ten years by 
no less a sum than $1,700,000. I do not 
think that this Govei-nmeot can be com
plimented fur this state of affairs, for the 
simple reason that we have had very little, 
if anything at all, to show what-we have 
clone with this money. As a Member of 
this Council I find it extremely difficult to 
8peak on any particular item of expendi
ture, and therefore I must confine my 
remarks to general observation. I find it 
extremely difficult too to keep abreast of 
the constant changes that are made from 
time to time in the presentation of these 
Estimates before this Council. I will 
mention en passa,nt a complaint I have 
made year afte,· year and, I think, I am 
justified in saying that I have accused not 
the Government but those responsible for 
the preparation for presenting these 
Estimates in the manner that it is 
done, There must be some reason for it, 
because unless Members of this Council 
have the time and are prepared to delve 
into every item of expenditure it is almost 
impossible to find out how and where and 
when this money is spent. I will give you 
a simple illustration. It is a very small 
one, it is true, but there are several others 
more serious than that. They have 
abolished, for instance, the post of " Botan
ist and Plant Pathologist " and now call 
the officer " Curator, Botanic Gardens." 
I do not wish to refer to the Agricultural 
Department particularly, but .Members 
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•have to fi ,h around and find out what are
the duties of this officer, whether he will
be worth his pinch of salt or whether the
work he will do is sufficient for the salary
he will earn, and so on.

This year we find the whole Clerical 
Establishment is mergeJ into one, so to 
speak, and the statement is giv,·n. '' See 
Appendix K.'' You arc thus invited to 
refer to that Appendix if you want fu1·ther 
information, But they have omitted to 
say in groupiug I he officers in the various 
Departments together what provision has 
been made for an increase in number.0• 

Perhaps it may not be much, hut the 
increase may not be necessary. I know oE 
one or two instances where the increase is 
necesstiry; fot· instance, in the Customs 
Dep,�rtment and in the Tnasury thern is 
no doubt that a� the result of the war the 
work ha,:; increased and you must have 
somebody to do the work. In those cases 
there can be 110 serious objection. Never
theless I mention that so as to point out 
that these things are done with the view
it is a very serious· accusation to make
that these matters should escape attention. 

THE COLONIAL. SECR.ll,TARY: That 
is not so I 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: I am very grateful fo1· 
the explanation and I accept it. Perhaps 
the accusation may not be levelled at the 
Secretariat in what I am about to say. 
Several items have found their way on these 
Estimates which in my opinion -I "m sure 

,,I am right and I do not think the hon. 
r Colonial Treasurer can say I am wrong - arc 

no� properly-1.1hargeable to the current year's 
expenditure. Am T not therefore correct in 
assuming that it is done for the purpose of 
inc1·easing our deficit so that we can hnve 
increased taxation? Because, sir, if you 
were to examine these Estiiu:ttes verv 
closely you would find that the items l ,u{1 
refering to represent very large sums of 
moni;iy and those items are recoverable. I 
.will give a recent addition to the Estimates. 
The Executive Government has decided that 
ten;iporary advances, short term advances 
that are made to Locd Village Authorities, 
shall no longer be made from the funds 
at the disposal of the proper Authority, 
but that these loans shall be financed by 
this Government. In these Estimates there 
is n sum of not less than $10,000-I think 
the actual awo:m� is $10,717-in order to 

wipe off the amoun' s that are at present 
outstanding and to provide ,1 certain 
amount for future loans. Now, sir, that 
s1un of $10,717 has found its wa,y into 
these Estimates a� an item of expenditure, 
but it is recoverable. And so I ca,n go on 
and gi vc a number of illustrations. By not 
making this innovation I think that the 
estim[tted de tie it e,.n be considerab l v 
reduced from the large figure of $ !00,000. 
I have not seen it mentioned anywhere that 
there is a corresponding item under the 
Hea,d of Revenue to show tlu1t it i� recover
,ible. 

\1 r. McDA VID \ Colonial Treiurnrer): 
If the hon. Member look at Head IX in 
the details of Estim,ites of Revenue he 
would se 1 Sub Head 2- '' From Revenue, 
$18,000." T11at represents rcp.iyment 
of loans to Village Authorities. 

]\fr. DE AGUL\.B,: 'l'he hon. Colonial 
•rrea,mror has just told nic what I wantecl
to know, but he has not answered the
question. $ L 8,000 is put down as revenue
but the Revised Estimate for 19! 1 has
$19,000, and it was originally $24,000 th.P.
year before. I do not kouw how th.is$ 10,000
has got in there, unless I am going to be
told that the figure is not quite l'ight I
can hardly conceive of that figure of $10,000
finding its way under that head of Revenue
or any other, for that matter. I go further.
You find in the Estimates of Expenditure nu
der Departments-the Agricultural Depart
ment, fo1· instance, where they are going to
advanve loans to farmers and to the Co
operntive Credit l:lanks-the sum of
$2b,OOO is put down. Am I to understand
that $25,000 is part of the $18,000 just
referred to by the hon. Colonial rreasurer?
The answer to tha,t must be in the negative.
This 18,000 eannot include and i,; never
intended to include the items I am refer
ring to. 'l'here is the sum of $25.000 in
loans to Co-operntive Credit Banks,$ 10,000
in loans to Village Authori uies and there
are several other loa.ns _Joans to small
fanuers and things of that kind - aud
further . there are iL0m; of cx:peuditure
put dowu tlHt will bring iu a return, as
for instance the enl 1rgemeut of the Sto�k
Farm where there is bound to be an
iucrea,se of revenue. B1it wh ,t do we find?
Uude1· "Agricultural Department" iu
the Estimates of Revenue, the revised
estimate for 19H is $0,710 and that
for 19 !2 is $3;000, · In spite of the
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fact that "the Depal'tment will be given 
more funds to expand its activities from 
which increased re,·enue will be earned, 
the revenue is put down at a low figure. 
I ask the question here now, whether it is 
not right to assume that the policy of 
Governmeut is to Rhow expenditure on the 
lal'ge side tine! revenue on the sm,ill side? 
If. I am to understand th:1,t is the policy, 
then it seems to me tlmt Government is 
endeavouring to carry out its financial 
policy at the wrong end of the stick. I 
must assume that f, om th., answe1·, �nd I 
am rather shocke:l as I observe from the 
hon. Colonial Treasu,·er's explanation that 
what has happened here is that we have 
framed our l�Rtimates of Expenditure and 
of Revenue to show half a million doll, rs 
deficit. Th·,t seem8 to be the answer, flnd 
I make bold the 8t,atement that it is the 
only conclusion ,,ny re,isonable-minded 
person can fU-rive at. If that is the policy 
of Government, then it �eems to me to be 
all wrong. 

I m,ike these obset'vations not by way 
of wholesitle condemnation or crit,icism of 
Government's policy, but because they bear 
relation to the Budget position of this 
Oovernroent, aud one must speak very 
stt:ongly especially when this Colony is 
faced with a deficit. It is the duty of 
cveq citizen to tighten his belt and pro
vide more funds in order to cover that 
deficit. Am I to understand these deficits 
,tre put forward with the view of enlisting 
the sympathy of the taxpayers? It 8eems 
to me tlrnt 110 other .mswer c 111 be given 
to it, anrl I put it qu:te Htr,mgly to my 
br, ther colleague� here, thaL if we wer0 
meeting to-day with ,L Budget that showed 
n surplus inste d of a deficit we would all 
pl'obably rise aud sing "'vVc are all jolly 
good fellow8." U11fo1·tunately tlrnt i8 not 
the picture hat is presented to us. The 
picture presented to us is one of disaster
a very strong word to u8e e.-;peciitlly in 
these clays when we hope t0 b1 ing 
forward a surplus. I am going to say 
something ab.,ut that surplus in a moment. 
It is the only view any person can take. 
So much for my views on this deficit that 
is put forwa1·d to the Council although, 
pe1·hap8, there is wmething else I may say 
which also has a bearing on it. It is all 
very well and fi11e for us to try and spend 
money, but I think if what is done in 
11rivato life is adopted by thi� Government 
it woulrl ho hf1t,t�1·, .No p1•iv,,h-i i11ilivi1lual 

can spend more than he earns unless of 
course he is going to live on borrowed 
mone11 This Government with its resourc
es b�i1incl it undoubtedly can spend 
more than it earns because this Govern
ment aho can borrow the money. If the 
extraorJina1·y expenditure of this Colony 
has a long~range view, it seems to me the 
wise course to adopt is to borrow 
the money so long as ,ve are satisfied 
ample provision is made for the repayment. 
of it. In these estimiites to-day there 
arc items of which in my opinion a 
long range view can be taken. But no, sir, 
th,Lt has not been clone. Those items to 
which ,i long-range vie11- can be taken 
are being used as 11 means of permitting 
this Government to embark upon a policy 
of squandermania. 

Just at this stnge I would like with your 
permission, sir, to endorse what Your 
Excellency said to this Council last vVedness 
clay. It appears on page 12 of the printed
speech: 

I do incline to believe that we are attempting 
far too much on our own resources and there
fore doing some of it very far from well. 

In this Budget before the Council we are 
continuing that policy- the policy that 
Your Excdlency rightly condemns. We 
n.re 1ittempting here to spend money on •
projects that are not within the limits of
our resources, arnl I invite the Council's
rLtten ion to the items of expenditure under
the Head of Public Works Department
Extraordinary, and to ask hon. Members
seriouslv whether thev consider this
Colony ;nn reasonably afford to spen<l the
money tha.t is put down under that Head. 
Incidentally in pnssing I may mention the 
vote unc.ler that Head for 1942 is $649,333 
as against $255,9i8 which was origiually 
estimated for 1 !H 1 hut since amended to 
$-!94,658. 

'l'nE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The 
hon. Member is r, ading the wrong column .• 
I think the hon. Member is referring to 
"Public vVorks-Extraordinary." The 
revised estim,ite for l 9'11 is $494,658. 
The column before it is in respect of the 
appl'Ovcd expenditure for 1941 and the 
other one is t-he actual expenditure for 
l!l40. 

Mr. Di; AGUIAR: 
€1'lti,rmtA for I IH 1 

Nevertheless the 
iR very mud1 leas, 

.... 
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The estimate put before this Council at 
the end of 1940 was much less than the 
revised eslimat,e of $491,658. What is 
the inference to be d1·a11·n from that ? Let 
us cast our minds back twelve months 
ago in respect of this ve1·y estimate-

THE COLONIAL SECH.ETAHY: I 
do not want to interrupt the hon. Member 
but it may save time if I quote the correct 
figures. The hon. Member stated that 
whereas the revised figure for 19 -!l is 
$494,658 the fignre on the F.stimates for 
1941 11s passed by this Council was much 
less. I have got the 194 l Estim,ite8 in 
front of nie. It shows "Public Works
Extraordinary" ( Head XLV) $530,935. 

Mr, DEAGUIAR: If I said 1941 I 
made an enor. 
The inference 

I am referring to 1940. 
to be d1·aw11 from the 

comparison I am trying to make is this: 
·when we sat here at the end of 19 I G, and
even at the end of l 941, tL very gloomy
picture was painted before us. We kn'3w
there were dark days ahead. We knew
that we would have expe11diture of an
extraordinary nature to be met. Every
body was trying to tlo his little bit. But
we now know also th·,t we hiLve pa�sed
through those stage, with our fears of
falling revenue not yet realized. It might

• be later. As a matter of fact T feel almost
inclined to v- nture the opinion that our
1;evenue will fall in 1942, but we will take
the position as it is at the moment. Our
revenue instead of even maintaining the
level that was forecast at the end of
last year showed a surplus, imd Govern
ment and its advisers found there was
money to play with---to use a common
expression-and they played with it.
'l'hese "ords are spoken in a very simple
manner but they ciLny a very seriou�
weaning from my point of vie"", because
if in spending thiH money we are attempt
ing to d,, more than we can reasonably
afford to carry on with then we can only
arrive at the condusion that the monev is
being f, ittered away. I would h·ave
preferred instead of embarking upon such
reckless expenditure, if by chance of good
fortune our revenue ha<l exceeued our
expectations, we had retciined that money
to increase our surplus. This is taking
a long range view of the situation. Had
that been do11e much of this critiJism
that I am making now would not have
been justified, but it is because I feel that

advantage was taken of the bouyancy of 
our revenue to e.nbark upon scheme� we 
cannot affor l that I speak as strongly as I 
do on the matter, and we are continuing 
that policy. Unless some serious view is 
taken of the position I am afraid, even 
although it is admitted that the incidence 
of taxation in thi,; Colony is exceedingly 
high-in fact higher than in mo�t places
we shall continue to c-arrv an increased 
burden which, I submit, tl,e people of this 
Colony r,aunot afford to carry. 

I heard the hon. Membe1.· for North
\Vestern District (Mr. J,Lcob) refer to the 
wealth of this Colony, but he was 
cautious enough a little later on to say 
tlutt we have no money. . I am not quite 
sure what he was d aling with, whether in 
the first instrLnce he thougl1t the Govern
ment had money and the people had none, 
ot· that the people had money an_d Govern
ment had none. I am not quite sure 
what cornparison he was trying to make. 
Nevertheless he started off by suggesting 
that capi al be conscripted. By that he 
me,1ns that the people have a lot of money 
and, 1 herefore their money should be 
conscripted. I <lo not know that is iL 
democra· ic idea. It sounds a little com
mu11iRtic. That, h wever, is by the way. 
I personally think we have not g,,t the 
money. 'l'hiit has been the troubh1 
all these years. I know that Government 
has no money, as only until recently 
we have h ,cl to depend on the Imperial 
Go1·ernm<'nt f,Jr a0sist,LnC'l. For myself 
I am very glad the day h·1s al'l"ived, and I 
hope it will continue, when we need not 
turn to the Imperial Government for 
financial assistance to cm-ry on the admin
istration of this Colony. 

Incidentally as I have referred to that 
n.ssistancc we hud been getting, I would 
like to make this obRervation for Y ou1· 
Excellency's information, as it is well 
known to Members of this Council. When 
tha,t assistance was coming s ,me of the 
people cf this Colony, including some of 
the Members of this Council, felt that we 
were getting money for nothing and so 
we must spend it. Th it was tho consensus 
of opinion. vVe were told " Oh, the 
Imperi:11 Governmen: will balanC'e our 
Budget fo1· us, let us put down how much 
we want to spend and then let us see h .. w 
much we are going to get as revenue and 
the balance will be met by the Imperial 
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Government." That is whn,t we n,re 
suffering from to-day. Our estimates were 
framed on that basis and ever since this 
Colony began to receive assistance from 
the Imperial Government that method 
was employed in preparing the estimates 
of expenditure for this Colony, and it is 
continuing to this clay. I personally 
regret it and say without fear of contra
diction that even in these prosperous 
times-that is to sn,y the Colony is in a 
position now to balance its Budget and 
one can only speak of the position as seen 
at the moment-if it is the view that this 
Colony can balance its Budget then it is 
a wrong method for this Government to 
adopt in 1;till framing its estimates of 
expenditure in the mannei· I have indicated. 
A lesson should be taken from the davs 
when we obtained assistance from the 
Imperial Government. If we are going 
to adopt the suggestion of the hon. Member 
for N orth-w· es tern District to conscript 
capital, then we may proceed along those 
lines but, sii·, unless we can reasonably 
safeguard the expenditure of money here 
I do not see how we can reasonably expect 
a sufficient amount of revenu; to cover 
our expenditure. 

May . I ask a question at this stage? 
What is the view of Government in putting 
forwa•d proposals for 1912 that will result 
in a deficit of $400.000? Assuming that 
tho figures on all sides remaiu as printed, 
i8 it because we can draw upon the' surplus 
we· hope to bring forward at the end of 
thiR year'? If the answer to that qLiestion 
is in the affirmative, then may I put the 
question in another way. How can we 
ever hope not only to increase our surplus 
but to maintain it? I think it is the 
desire of this Government nntl of the com
munity not only to maintain the surplus, 
th�t is going to be sho·wn at the end of the 
year but, if possible, to increase or augment 
the figure, so that at some future time we 
can raise our heads and say "Very well 
we are in a position. to take care of our
selves." vVe should try to carry on with
in the limits of our own resources, but we. 
do not do that. vVe have a surplus and so 
we budget for a deficit f,H the money is 
there to be drawn on. No sound com
mercial man will ever attempt to carry on 
his business along those lines, though it is• 
true that business b>y its very 11[\me is of a 
speculative natul'e, I cannot compliment 
OovllmruinU tm tho methoa !t hafi !Hlopto<l 

in frmning the Budget .. There again, Your• 
Excellency had something to say on the 
question with which I heartily agree. It 
appears on page 13 of Your Excellency's 
printed speech. 

Touching the uses of our revenue, my impres
sion of British Guiana at the moment is that 
we are att-cmpting to do too much with the 
normal recurrent revenue on which we can 
depend. 

With this view I heartily agree. That. 
is the policy I would like to see adopted 
by this Government. Let us frame our 
Budget along the lines indicated so clearly 
in Your Excellency's speech, and then half 
of my criticisms will disn,ppear-as a 
matter of fact not only my critici�ms but 
the criticisms of people even outside this 
Council. I am in a position to know and 
to inf,,rm this Government of some of the 
criticisms which are levelled at the 
manner in which Government estimates of 
expenditure are framed. We do not want 
to conscript- capital, as the hon. Member 
has suggested. It is not done in any 
British Colony; it i8 not done in England. 
What we want is conscription of ideas. 
What we want is co-ordination of efforts 
and co-operation. Most of all we want 
conscription of ideas and not of capital, 
unless we are thinking along the lines 
of the '' .Aggressors of Europe." They 
are the people who do that sort of thing, 
but no democrntic form ·of go,ernment 
will even dream of doing such a thing. 

Hon. Members rose here and welcomed 
the utterance of the hon. Colonial Treas
urer this morning, when he said that Gov
ernment has under consideration an increase 
of the Excess Profits Tax from 60 to 80 
per cont. One hon. Member said it should 
be 90 per Gent., another said quietly it 
should be 100 per cent. but he has not yet 
got on his feet. I expect him later on to 
suggest it. I 11m going to take this oppor
tunity to answei- those hon. Members. 
They do not mincl if it should be 100 per 
cent. because they have not to pay even 
one per cent. Is that a sound opinion? 
Is that sound advice? I am· not 
against the proposed increase · of the· 
Excess Profits Tax nor of the Income Tax; 
I am not against an increase of any form 
of direct t11.xation. What I am against "ii:! 
the imposition of a tax that will probably 
effect a strangle hold ou the · financial 
or in<lur;trial resou1·ce1., of this com1t1·y, 
'.L1lrnt r !ti!! H/ftin8t aud �ht1lt Rlw11,;yi1 be 

• 
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against, When the Excess Profits Tax was 
first introduced here I stated at the time 
that it was my opinion that it was a form 
of tax most unsuitable to this Colony. 
We have no wa1· industries here, What we 
have here are sugar, rice and another which 
for obvious reasons I will not call. We have 
also a little bit of ground provisions here 
and the1·e but we have no manufacturing 
industries. The industries that we have 
here can be counted on t.he fingers of one 
hand. We have no iw.lwstries here that iire 
likely to benefit directly 01· to re!cive any 
benefit from war conditions. If we were 
making ammunition� or ships, or guns aud 
things of that kind where the profits earned 
from those sources are huge, I do not think 
any person would object to pay as much as 
possible out of the profits earnod, Even 
the Imperial Government has realized that. 
Although it has considered it wise at the 
moment to impose an Excess Profits tax 
of 100 per oent., pt ovision is made for a 
certain amount of relief later on. It is not 
really relief but the handing back of some 
of the tax late1· on. Is it not right then 
to assume th11,t those gentlemen in Eng
land realize that for the moment they need 
all the money they can put theii· hands on to 
assist in the war effort, and therefore the 
people are taxed to the utmost. Carry the 
Income Tax to the highest figure ! I 
think it is 20/- in the £. Charge 100 
per cent. Excess Profits Tax ! That is 
the need and the position , f the Imperial 
c; overnment at the present time, but we 
are not in that position. It is not enough 
to say that because in England Excess 
Profits tax is 100 per cent. and Income Tax 
so much we must do the same with 0111· 
rates of taxation. There is no nec�ssity 
to d) that. What are we going to do 
with the money, spend it and throw it 
away? Yes; becau�e I can hardly see 
wh<1t is going to be done with it, j11dging 
from what I know has been done iu the 
past. 

I do not propose to cany on too much 
on these Exce�s Profits Tax and Income 
Tax proposals to-day, because they are not 
properly before this Council. but I think 
the observations I have made are worthy 
of some serious thought. I do wish to 
repeat that if it is the intention of this 
Government 1 o stifle enterprise, cripple 
industrial efl'o1·t and thus make our 
unemployment position worse than it is at 
the mom.ent, then rai�e the Income Ta,� 

to 100 per oent, Let us open canteens; 
let us adopt in short the poiicy of one 
of the Governmenh of Europe where a 
man works only for food and shelter. If 
that is the policy then by all means bring 
it about, Do not play with it as we are 
doing, We are trying to shelter ourselves 
unde1· an excuse for introducing these 
measures. To my mind it is a most 
retrogrnde step. 

I wish to say one word more, and here 
I sha ll be dealing with the revenue 
side particularly. I want to make a 
humble r·equest. I doubt very much 
whether it can be done, but if it can be 
done I will be ve,y glad. In framing 
om· estimates of revenue no attempt 
should be made to put down figures that 
we have no hope of realizing, but put 
duwu instead figures that w.e have 
every reason to believe will be obt;aiue<l. 
A short while ago I gav� an illustration 
whel'e au item is put clown as expenditure 
but it is recoverable and no pl'Ovision is 
made for it. There are other items here 
I can supply to give fo1·ce to what I am 
saying. We have had to reduce the 
estimates of revenue of the Customs 
Depal'tment. That is quite a reason
able thing to do, and there can be no 
complaint about that whatever, because 
in these days of restriction of im
pol'ts it is reasonable to expect that our 
Customs receipts will fall. As a matter 
of fact I venture to say that we are 
indeed very well off in so far as our 
Customs receipts are concerned, but I feel 
that the time has come when we should 
no longer look forward to those figures. 
Therefore we are very wise indeed to 
reduce them. I have nothing to complain 
about that, but where you put down under 
the various depa1·tmental heads le2s revenue 
than I know will be received, it is my duty 
to refer to them. 

You have got here under Revenue
" Carnegie Trade Centre, $4,500" £01· 
1941, but I know the figure is nearer 
$7,000 than anything else. I am also 
in a position to know that representations 
will be made as the result of which even 
the, estimate for 1942 will exceed :j;4,5O0. 
That is only a small illustration. I do 
not wish to touch upon the big ones, as 
if I attempt to do so I will detain the 
Council rather longer than I desire. 
I am merely dealing with principles rather 
than iteQ.lB, 
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'l'HE PRESIDENT: May I just ask 
which item of revenue the hon, Member is 
referring to ? 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: Head IV-item 35, 
on page vm. I first referred to item 17-
and then I passed on to item 35. I may 
mention that I have skipped a few other 
items that I had marked as I do not 
want to continue with the whole lot 
of them. Perhaps the hon. Colonial 
Treasurer mav reiise Head IX, item 
2. He is entitled to do so, The point
I am making is this : \Ve have framed
om· estimates of expenditure on the
high side and those of our revenue on
the low side. What then must we do but
increase taxation? There is no other
solution to that problem unless we are
going to draw on our surplus, which we
way have to do unlesss we increase our
revenue. We must draw on our surplus
so long as there is a deficit. I trust that
these general observations I have made
will �erve some useful purpose. I have
refrained from dealing with any pal'ticular
item or head, itlthough I may mention there
are a numbet' of items and heads on which I
will have something to say. I do hope when
the time comes for consideration to be
given to any representation that will be
made regarding items of expenditure, this
Council will give those representations the
comideration which in my humble opinion
they deserve.

LoANs 1'0 PuBLid 0FF1CERS, 
:rrfr. C. V. WIGHT : I had intended 

. under the p1·oper Heads to rairn certain 
questions, but I find myself in a quandary 
as to the Head under which I can raise the 
question as to loans to public officers, The 
question of loans to public o/:fiuers ha8 
been 1•eferred to in the hon. Coloniitl Secre
ta1·y'e report. The last time they 
amounted to the sum of $50,000. One 
would have thought that iu the Budget 
Statement some referenoe would have been 
miide to the fact that this amount would 
be increased 01· deet•eased because of the 
pre8ent circumstances of the war. That is 
an omission, perhaps I may be w1·onr, 
whioh I cannot visualise should be. Some 
reference should have been made to it a� 
it is a pretty large amount, 

'tHEI PHiES1DF1N't : WJ.11 the hon, 
Member let me kuo,v to which item he is 
referdng? 

Mr. C. V. WIGH'l' :' It is not on the 
Estimates. It is the matter of loans to 
public officers, and I am referring to the 
Budget Statement. I think some. 1·eference 
may have oeen made to the fact that the 
expenditure in respect of that item is not 
the same as had been made in the past 
year. I thought that the hon. Colonial 
Secreta1·y's report would have had some 
reference to that. Dealing generally with 
the question of the shortage of revenue he 
just touched lightly on it. Perhaps when 
these matters are put on the Estimates 
one doe8 not consider legislation passed in 
respect of them. By that I refer to the 
1·ecent legislation passed in respect of 
Building Opern1 ions. I take it the sale of 
local woods will automatioally increase the 
revenue somehow or other. I have been 
informed subsequently that there is a 
p1·oposal on foot to amend that Order to 
allow the use of local wood for building 
operations. One should say that the Orde1' 
as it stands iii necessary because of the 
necessity for steel aud other articles, 
1'hat prop0sal will affect revenue slightly 
one way or another. I do not propose to 
say much more regarding that, 

There is another omission and that is 
the introduction of proposals for Old Age 
Pensions, Now that ,ve have proposals to 
increa.se the Income Tax aud the Excess 
Profits Tax, su1·ely we ca,n make some 
attempt in regard to Old Age Pensions, 
I do not think it fa thorou�hly g1'asped in 
certain quarters that Old Age Pensions 
will relieve conside1·ably some of the acute 
que11tions whioh constantly arise in relation 
to Labour and the Poor, 

Another omission, I think1 in the Budget 
Speech is provision for the establishment 
of another clepiutruent or the expansion 
of the Labou1• Department �o ae to formu
late a Regi5ter of L<tbC'ur. We have none 
in thiR Colony anrl We are in the diu·k when 
we talk about unemployment or otherwise, 
We know that unemployment exists, but 
we have no reoord, vVe do not know 
in what particular branch of labour it 
exists, A t-egister of that so,t is very im• 
portiwt at the preRent time on account of 
the necessity fot· manhood po,ver which 
will arise in this Colony. 

Whilst it is mentioned in Yout· Excell• 
enoy;s 1:!peMh that there will be a MMket• 
lug (Hficer coming to the Colony shortly1 I 
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hope that it will be as soon as possible. 
I submit there is an entire ,Lhscnce in the 
policy of the AgriculLural l)cpartmcnt in 
respect of the subsidization of vn,rious pro
ducts n,nd the keeping of farm produce- <Lt 
remunerative prices to the former. One of 
the m�iu ingredient;; of the food of the people 
of this Colony is rice, but a, bolder lino of 
action will have to be adopted in regard to 
the rice question a,ncl the encouraging of 
farmers to grow more food, espeeially in 
view of the contlict which has now 11riseu 
in the Pacific and as the result of whiuh 
the rice situation may mean much to this 
Colony. Demand;; on this Colony for rice 
may eventually be grea.t a,nd the industry 
may be placed in ,t better position Limn it 
has ever been. I submit, if it doe:,, it 
may necessitate a subsidy and, I think, the 
Budget shoulu provide for it. 

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
will deal first with tho points rnised by 
the la.st ;;peakur, Lhe hon. Member for 
Western Essequebo (Mr. C. V. Wight). 
He has expressed regret at not seeing any 
provision for a Register of Labour. The 
posit.ion is this: Under the Head " :Mis
cellaneom; " there i:-; a. snmll item fur a 
Labour Bureau, but when the new Labour 
Department is formed it is Gcvern
ment's intention to phtco· an item 
under that Head. It is proposed that_ 
there should be an Employment Bureau, its 
scope being limited to providing labour
ers for relief works. The present institu
tion, if it can be so called, was started many 
yeat·s [',go. There i:-; a Com1Hittec in charge 
of it. 'l'i,e ide,t i;; tlmt irny imlividual or 
firm w,mtiug labour to Le uontracted for 
work in the interior should communic,ite 
with the Bureau and tho Bureau would get 
the type of 1Jersons wanted. What is done 
now is that the men go there daily and try 
to get work through the Bureau. A 
certain number of the men who call there 
are sent on to the Publiu ·works Depart
ment or any other Government Depart
ment carrying out works. The filling in 
of Government Lands provided a good deal 
of work in this respect, Since the work 
on the American Bases has started here 
the number of men calling :it the Bureau 
has reduced very considerably, and it is 
hoped to start a fresh register next year or 
when the Labour Department is established. 

I am afraid I was out of the room when 
tbe hon. �ember sa,id something about 

loans to Public Oflicers. I should like to 
correct him and say that no such item i:, 

shown in the Estimates. If I have mis
unde1·stood the point ho raised I shall be 
gbd if he let me know. No loans to 
Publiu Officers appear in the Estimates. 

'l'he hon. Member for Central Demerara 
(Mr. De Aguiar) raised several points to 
which I would like to refer in the order in 
which he dealt with them. The hou. 
Member referred to tho Expenditure Esti
nmtes for 1 !l31 and gave the figure of 
$5,100,000. He compared that figure 
with tho 1942 figurn of $6 800 000--a 
di1Terenccof$i,700,000. In other' words 
there is provided in this year's estimate8 
under Annually Recurrent expenditure -
$ I 700 000 more than was provided ten 
ye;rs �go. Seven items almost make up 
that amount. I should like to refer to 
these rnven items which cause an increase 
of over $1,500,000. Education-$304,000. 

Mr. Di::.AGUIAR: I£ the hon. Colonial 
Secretary is going to quote figures in the 
matter I hope he is going to say what is 
the expenditure on the :,everal items in 
the year 1931, otherwise a comparison 
cannot be drawn. 

'fllE COLONIAL SE;CRETARY: I 
am gla.d the hon. Member ha:, said that. 
I am going to give the difference between · 
the Estimates of 1931 and tlmt of 1942 
Education, $30-1,000 more ; Medical, 
$16.1,000 more; Hospitals, $256,000 more; 
l'olice, $1 �5,000 more; Post Office, 
$ I 03,000 more; Public Works Annually 
Recurrent, $375,000 more; Sea Defence8, 
$186,000-making a tota.l of $1,512,000, 
I do not think the hon.· Member will 
want to reduce tho increa:,e on Education 
nor 011 Medical, uor on Hospital:;, uor on 
Sea Defences. W o can therefore take out 
tho8e four items. That letwe:, an iucreitse 
of $603,000. The increase in expenditure 
of tho Post Office Department over a 
period of ten year8 is actually around 
$26,000. The revenue of that Department 
was $191,783 in Hl31 as against $269,055 
estimated for 1942. 

As reganli; the remaining items, we will 
now t,tke the Police Department with 
an increase of $12 5,0G0. Only three 
years ago the Force was increased 
by 100 men and mo.re horses wet·e bought. 
The watter came before the Cou,u9il a� 
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the:re was no opposition to that increased 
expenditure. I do not think the hon. 
Member feels that we are pl'oviding more 
than we should under "Police". 

V•le come to" Public Works-Annually 
Recurrent". 'l'he hon. Member has 
referred several times to what Your Ex
cellency said, but Your Excellency also 
s,\id that we must make sure that we keep 
existing services up to the mat·k, and I do 
not think we are able to cut down " Public 
Works-Annually Recurrent" to any great 
exte-nt. I should also like to mention in 
connection with "Public Works -Extra
ordinary " that the· hon. Member referred 
to the expenditure in 1940. If the hon. 
!\'!ember woul<l add on to the 1940 expeucli
diture-1 think it i,; $256, 000-tho sum of 
$250,000, ho would find that the amount 
would be round about $506,000 which is 
only $1,143,000 less than what is provided 
for 1942, I will remind the hon. Mem
ber that in 1941 this Council agreed to 
spend $250,000 on relief works. The Im
perial Government ha<l undertaken to make 
good that expenditure, but this Council 
very wisely passed a resolution to the effect 
that it preferred to balance its Budget and 
not tuke any grant from the Imperial 
Government. It was made clear that the 
Estimates were introduced with that add
itional $250,000, That was included in 
"Public Works-Extraordinary" $31,500 
and "Public Works" $182,000. It was in 
Hl41 that this Colony agreed to spend 
$250,000 on relief works and provision 
has beeu made again t;his year for the pay
ment of $250,000 as we had done in the 
past tw·o yeitt·s. 

May I for a moment turn to " Public 
Works-Extraordinary ;, ? I would just 
like to refer to 0110 or two items on pages 
87 and 89. H the hon. ;\if embor would turn 
to page 87 and pick out some of the large 
items, I would ask him to consider them and 
say whether he feels that Government was 
wroug in putting them in. I think the hon. 
Member fo1· Central Demerara would be 
very disappointed if any attempt is made 
to cut out any of the items. Under" Edu
cation ' 1 there is the sum of $30,000 in con
nection with the Teachers' Training Centre. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR : 1'hat is going to be 
cut out. 

TnE COLONIAL SEORETAR�: We 

must have a Teachers' Training Centre and 
we must get the mJney somewhere. The 
next item is under "Land and Mines Depa rt
ment " -" New officers fot· the Geological 
Department, $10,000". I hope Your Ex
cellency has not visited that department yet. 
Y ou1· Excellency would have a shock if you 
went there. The building is in a most dis
graceful condition. I do not see how we can 
carry on with the existing building. 'l'hen 
there is $15,000 under " Leprosy Hospi
tal" for the continuation of the pro
gramme of reconditioning buildings, 
sanitary works and water supply, which 
has been going on for some years. I 
doubt whether the hon. Member wishes to 
reduce that. On the next page -88-thet·e 
is $12,000 for the construction of four 
additional Health Centres. I think the 
hon. Member agrees that we should con
tinue with the programme of building 
Health Centres. Then there Me two large 
items under "Police Department." There 
again the money that is to be spent on two 
stations is so huge that it cannot be put 
under "Annually Recurrent," as it means 
the rebuilding of those two stations. Those 
places, Your Excellency has not yet 
visited. The station at leguan is beyond 
economical repair, and I am sure the hon. 
Member who represents Leguan will agree 
with me that a new station is needed. 

]\fr. LEE : I agree with you! 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Hon, 
Members agree with Your Excellency's 
policy of keeping existing buildings up to 
standard. The items are not all for new 
buildings. As Your Excellency informed 
this Council a few days ago, some Warrant 
Officers are being sent out in connection 
with the defences of the Colony and they are 
entitled to quarters. An amount of $20,000 
is provided for such quarters al, Eve Leary 
Compound, Georgetown. There is a 
further sum of $12,000 to provide quarters 
fot• foul' married Policemen at Christianburg 
Police Station. Another $12,000 is 
insel'ted in the Estimates fo1• reconditioning 
buildings and making n�cessary alterations 
at the Forest Station, Mazaruni, for the 
partial re-establishment of a convict 
prison. $24,000 is provided for drilling 
new and reconditioning old artesian wells. 
I don't think the hon. Member is going to 
move the reduction of that amount. 
"Roads and Bridges Extraordinary ' 1

, 

$124,3501 and there is ·another $80,000 

I 
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added to that item. I leave it to the hon. 
Member to move the reduction of that 
item. There is the other item for 
$30,000-Houston and Cra-ig, East Bank 
Demerarn River Defences. $10,000 is 
added to the Temporary 'iVar Bonus of 
$19,000 provided in this year's Estim:i tes, 
imd the increase is due to a greater 
number of people being employed. 

I think I have cove,·ed most of the hou. 
:Member's remarks under r.xpenditure and 
I would like to refer t.o hi� remarks under 
revenue, Tho hon. Member referred to 
the estimate of $1,500 um.ler " Carnegie 
Trade Centre." That estimate came from 
the Trade Centre and, I think, tho hon 
Member· said he is a 111embe1· of the Com
mittee. That estimate came from the 
Committee and, if it is wrong, I a,m quite 
pr,•pa,·ed to alter it, The hon, Colonial 
Tre�surer will be only too pleased to in
creaqe an item under revenue. The hon. 
Member pointed out that under "Agricul
tural Department" the amount is $3,000 a� 
against $!'J,7l0 in 1911. Tile explanation 
is that in 194:1 l'lans which h,Ld been mtide 
were repaid. We are hoi)ing not to make 
loans during this year. The hon. Member 
criticized the fact that the Clerical 
Establishmeut is now shown in an 
appendix. I was hoping tlmt would be a 
help to hon. Members, but apparen' ly it is 
not. 'l'he hon, Membel' will like to be 
informed of the increase in the number of 
clerical officers. As�uming for the moment 
that he ha8 not found it out by sub
traction, the difference is then between the 
number in 1941 and that for 19-12. The 
Explanatory Memorandum is put before 
hon. Members with the fjjstimat es to be ii 
help to them j all this information is set 
out therein and I fail to see how Govern
ment can make it clearer. 

Mr. DEAGUIAR: Tu a point 0£ explan
ation I I am ,ifraid the hon. Colonial Sec
retary has gh'en the wrong amwer. My 
criticism was that the method of pulting 
these Estimates before the Council keeps 
on changing year after yea1'. I think, I 
said what occun-ed last year and I gave in
stances of this year, I may mention that 
last year I used the wurd " confusion''. ! 
do not want to use the 8'1me word again, 
LMt year I s. id it was being done with the 
idea of confusing hon. Members in arriving 
at a proper understanding of the Est.imates, 

TnE COLONIAL SECRET.ARY: I 

have covered all the Heads referred to by 
the h·,n. Member, and he may remind me if 
I have forgotten any. I now turn to the re
marks of the hon, Member for North West
ern District (Mr. Jacob), He h s asked 
Government to consider the regrading of 
the U ncla�sified Service. Fur Your Excel
lency'� informa·ion :ind to remind tha h"n. 
Member I may state that a few yea1 s · go-I 
think it wa9 1938-the whole questi,,n of 
the salaries attached to posts in Lho 
Uuclassified Service w,is submitted in " 
report, and the recommendations we,·o 
dealt with by this C ,uncil. If h1J11. 
Members think an incrna5e should be 
given, I hold that; it should l;,o in the 
form of a war b ,nus an i tlmt is what; 
Government has alt-e�dy done. Salaries 
have recently bee 1 regrnr.ied, but if it is 
desired t'J give a slight in-:rease I think 
the course adopted by Government is the 
fai1·est way rather than that the whole 
Service should be regraded and new 
salaries attachecl to the posts. 

The hon. M e:nbee blames G,ivernment 
for delaying the publication of a documPnt 
received from the Secretary of State fot· 
the Colonie,. Your Excellency has dealt 
with one despatch but the hon. Membe1· 
referred to two. He refcl'l'ed to a despatch 
of the 5th J.uue, 1941. That despatch 
was received by the Government on the 
19th July. Het·e again the direction of 
the Sec1·etary of State for the Colonic� 
was that it was not to he released before 
the 6th August. The despatch went to 
tl,e Printers in August-one of the busiest 
months for the Printers as the Estinrntes 
were thP,n being prepared and �here w,is 
also going to be a meeting of the Legisla
tu1·e in Octobet· and severnl 1·epo1·ts had 
to he printed-and it was not printed 
until the end of Augu5t, [ think it was a 
mattet· of tlu·ee weeks that elapsell, ani 
the despatch was is,ued on the 3rd 
September. 'l:he delay was unavoidable. 

I would like to to take this opportunity 
to ,m�wer the hon. Member's question in 
rega1·d to the date on which certain Beso
lutions were sent to the Secretarv of State 
fo1• the Colonies. There again· the hon. 
Member is $llspicious ehat Go,•ernruent has 
not sent them and is trying to detain them, 

Gove1•nment 1•ecei ved a further lette1' 
from him and I would like to rea.d the teply 
which is going to him tonight. There 
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is only one other point I need refel' to and 
that is the question of the salary of the 
Ch;ef Justice. For the information of 
hon. Members I may say that it is quil<l 
usual £or the Chief Justicc;'s salary to be 
higher than the salary of the Colonial 
Secretary. I know it is so in all the \Vest 
Indian Colonies ; I do not know about the 
African Colonies. The Chief Justice ranks 
higher than the Colo11ial Sect'etary and 
usually gets a higher salary. The hon. 
Member may, therefore, remove from his 
mind the idea that the increase 'to the 
Chief Justice'9 salary is a plot to enable 
the Colonial Secretary to get an increase 
of s,,la1·y. I say this so that he may be 
fully aw,.re of the position. 

Mr. JACOB: I know it is provided for 
in the Civil List, :rn I think it is unneces
sa1·y to refer to the question of a plot. 

THE COLONIAL SECRE l'.ARY: The 
hon. Member for Berbi(;e River (Mr. 
Eleazar) ha.� never liked the District 
Administrat:on Scheme, ·whethe1· he 
can put any other scheme in its plE1ce 
I do not know, but the hon. Member will 
never l·e satisfied with the District 
Administration Scheme. ·with regard to 
the Labour Department, he objects to the 
separation of the LaboUl' and Local 
Government Department into two depart. 
men1 s. Your Excellency in your speech 
stated that it is dcsirnble to get two 
officers for the Labou1· Department--one 
with spP.cial traiuing in the �olution of 
t_rade disputes, while his a�sislant will be 
an officer who has had con�iderable 
experience as a Trade Union official. I 
hope I have covered all tho point; raised, 
if not I am prepared to answer anytl,ing I 
have forgotten. 

Tm� PRES I DENT: Before F uttiug the 
question I would like to make a few 
remarks of :t gEneral kind, particularly ,,-itl1 
reference to the observations of the hon. 
Member for Central Demerara. I would 
like to say that I have listened with a 
good deal of sympathy to many of his 
observations-I refer to his comment as to 
the mnnner of showiug increases in 
Fstimatcs. I do not agree that it is 
the deliberate intention to c0nceal even 
a slight increase or that the policy of 
Government is to frame the Expenditure 
Budget first and deliberately put the 
Revenue low so as to show a deficit, I 
am pni�a1·ed to explain a.n1 point �he hon, 

Member may raise under any particular 
Head wh�n we come to it in Committee. 
I might have clearly conceived the main 
object of his remarks had he put a construe. 
tive Budget,of his own befol'e us. Whether 
he seriously means we must live within the 
limits of. our own revenue or that he pre
fers to borrow and spend from loa1s, I 11m 
not quite sure. I may mention that I had 
found mysslf in sympathy with the hon, 
Member's remarks when he referred to the 
difficulty of understanding the figures of 
Estimates extendin_,: over a period of years, 
particularly when thoy show a substantial 
increase, and there is nothing 0£ a state. 
ment from yell' to year 01· data ove1· a 
period of years to show whether w13 had 
value for the money expmded. I symp:i.
thize with th, t because we have been sub. 
jccted in this Colony to changes in the 
form of estimates which have been difficult 
and baffling. I had taken the matter up 
with the Colonial Office as to the increas • 
ingly difficulty of U nofficials to follow 
precisely what the financial vosition is 
from the Estimates, and in that respect I 
greatly sympathize with the hon. M em bet·, 
The Colonial Governments have been told 
not very long ago that we must show every
thing in the Budget. That means bring
ing ,1 great many self-b:il.1ncing items on 
both the revenuo and expenditure sides. 
Previously, propositions and projects ne
cessitating a good deal of expenditure from 
loans, which are recoverable, were some• 
times shown in the appendices but, as I 
Paid, we now have to show them in thQ, 

Budget, swelling b:>th sid s substantially. 
We have also to put in the Budget in all 
the Colonies during the last ten years a 
a great deal of expenditure of a novel kind. 
When I joined the Colonial Service the 
Government haJ not to any great extent 
to go in for social exponditu1·e interpreted 
in the widest possible way. That is an 
innovation. Big agricultural schemes with 
advances to peasants mean not only big ex
penditure and revenue of a self-babncing 
character but ca:1 for a substantial increase 
in staff and machinery. 

If the Fi_uancial Commission which 
visited certain of the West Indian Colonies 
in 1932 had come hero they would have 
found the same results-60 to 70 per 
cent. of the whole iucrei,se in the Budget 
due to inereases iu social welfa1·e projects. 
To my owu feeling there is an insufficient 
discrimination between extraordinary aud 
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capital expenditure and annually recunent 
expenditure. Therefore while the hou. 
Member wa& speaking I looked up the 
figures and found in the Budget that the 
annually recurrent revenue is $7,323,770 
while the annually recurrent expenditure 
is $6,898,946. In othet· words, we have 
completely balanced the Budget in so far 
as the annually recurrent revenue and 
expenditure are concerned and we have 
actually a surplus of $424,821. I have 
been accustomed in putting up a Budget 
to show on the first page in a genernl 
statement the financial position, carefully 
showing the revenue under annually re
current and extraordiuary and the expendi
ture undet· annually recurrent and extra
ordinary. By doing that one can see at a 
glance whether we balance on the present 
year or anticipate not to do that. It can be 
douo with the figures before us, but we 
have to pick them out. I have been in the 
habit of doing that myself-to pick out of 
the revenue and expenditure sides quite 
a number of items of an extraordinat·y 
character. Very often there are items of 
expenditure which for reasons of finance 
are being shown under annually recunent 
expenditure but are really capital expendi
tur!'. Our deficit is entirely due to extrn
ordinary expenditure. We have a surplus 
balance of $1,400,000 and we are going to 
spend $800,000 on capital and extra
ordinary. I do n·•t call that a bad poRition 
at all. 

_ As regards my own romarks in my 
· speeclt at the opening of the Session which

are relevant to the point, when I said we
a.re trying to caJTy too much on annually
recurrent expenditure I was not suggesting
we wonld have cause to cut down and
keep within our revrnue, because I went
on to say: " We are facod with a change of
policy-a re-orientation of policy-since
1938-39." What I nrn1ut to imply was
that I have noticed a readiness to take on
new ilems of expenditur!', though very
desirn:�Je, without ensuring that I he

. . 

existing services are properly kept up. I 
will j st point to one-$19,000 con
tribution to Missions. It is no doubt an 
admirable project and there is everything 
t > be said in its favour, but in doing 
that w3 mu�t do it with our eyes open 
to the questi(m as to whether om
annually rccui-rent expenditure is 
adr.quate enough for the se1·vices we 
have. We should attempt to keep 
within our annually recurrent revenue, but 
we should keep up our se1·vices to a decent 
standard. I feel it my responsibility as 
Govsrnor to get a certain amount of essen
ti,tl services maintained to standard. At 
the moment our revenue is staucliog up 
reasonably well, but what may happen in 
the future I cannot say. The policy is one 
followed precisely by nearly every civilized 
cnuntry. The hon: Membel' for North
Western District was perfectly logical in 
the attitude he took up that iu certain 
essential things calling for necessary expen
diture we have to face it, and he came 
back to the logical result that the money 
must come from the conscription of cap:tal 
as is done in Europe. But we h 1 ve no 
desire to do that here, and perhaps the 
hon. Menber for Central Demerara will 
be perfectly happy to know that he will 
escape that at least. 

Question put, and agrned to. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mittee to conside1· the Estimated Expendi
turn to be defrayed from Revenue during 
tl1e ye!!.r ending 31st lJecember, 1942, 
which had been laid on the table. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We have bub fou1· 
mioutes available. It is the gener:i.l feel
ing that we adjouro and resuming at 10.30 
o'clock tomorrow morning go into Com
mittee right way? 

Question put, and agreed to. 

The Council resumed and adjourned to 
the following day a.t 10.30 a,m, 
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